Masters Swimming SA, OWS Trailer Storage
Masters Swimming SA has been offered secure storage for the OWS trailer by one of our members,
Marc Loader. The trailer is secured at Marc’s business premises, which is centrally located. The shed
is large, has high clearance and is kept locked outside of business hours. The yard is kept locked
permanently, with access only available to employees.
Details for accessing the trailer are below.
Address: 1/609 Anzac Highway, Glenelg North (Entrance off Mary Street).

Heading north along Tapleys Hill Road (from Anzac Highway), turn left on St Anne’s Terrace, through
the roundabout and turn left onto Mary St. Follow Mary St, almost to the end and turn left into the
Verve office carpark just before Anzac Highway.
Pull into the public access of the carpark and text or call Marc Loader. Mark will open the gate
remotely and also the shed where the trailer is stored. As you face the shed, the trailer is parked in
the back right-hand-side corner.

Contact details: Marc Loader: (ph) 0413 500 385; (email) marc@vervegroup.com.au.
Access: Prior to pick-up, confirm day and time of pick-up and drop-off with Marc, to ensure that you
will be able to get access. Marc’s preference is to provide access out of office hours, as staff cars are
less likely to impede access. He is happy to arrange pickup early in the morning of the swims.
Pick-up: Contact Marc Loader by text on the number above. The doors will be activated remotely.
Drive into the shed and hook-up the trailer. Drive out of the shed and the yard and pull into the
public access park, ensuring the trailer is clear of the gate. Text Marc and wait for him to close the
shed and the gate. Once both are closed, text and confirm that they are closed.
Drop-off: Contact Marc by text. The doors will be activated remotely. Drive into the yard and reverse
the trailer into the back right-hand-corner of the shed (see photo above). Once unhooked, drive out
and pull into the public carpark. Text Marc and confirm with him when the shed and the gate have
been closed.
Trailer Dimensions
For those wishing to store the trailer overnight before a swim, the dimensions are:




2.33m high
2.01m wide
3.85m long

Other contact details:
Leanne Beames, Masters Swimming SA. (ph) 0409 486 273 (email) mssasecretary@adam.com.au
Tim Burfield, Masters SA OWS Director (ph) 0411 510 522 (email) tim.burfield@sa.gov.au
Stephen Strachan, Atlantis OWS Director (ph) 0438 847 418 (email) sstrachan@langleyandco.com.au
Dated 31/01/19

